Class of ‘69L

*Reunion volunteer committee italicized*

Alumni listed in red are currently registered to attend Law Alumni Weekend

Class Hotel – **Country Inn and Suites** - 875 N. Lee Highway (540) 464-9000

Ask for the W&L Law alumni rate and block of rooms.

Jay Adams
Charlie Bagley
Robert Beck
Bob Bigham
Bill Boardman
Bill Bobitt
Barney Breed
Terry Brooks
Steve Case
Joe Churchill
Tom Coates
Bob Culpepper
Ed Dickson
Steve Echols
Mike Edwards
Ronald Gates
Ed Gendron
David Hackett
Dan Hall
*Bob Harrison*
*Pete Hendricks - Chair*
Tim Henry
Justin Hoy
Fred Hudson
*J.D. Humphries*
Alan Ingber
Hugh Jones
John Kelly
Pete Kintz
Ron Kinzler
William Kirby
Bruce Leckie

Jack Lintner
Doug Mann
Hunter Manson
Bill McClung
Don McFall
Robert McLaughlin
Val McWhorter
Thad Mendenhall
George Nichols
Tabor Novak
David Oliver
George Parthemos
John Quinn
*Dave Redmond*
Jeff Reider
Harry Roberts
David Ross
Clement Ryan
*Ken Satlin*
Ed Schiff
Eric Sisler
Tommy Spencer
Bob Spessard
Bill Stuart
Dick Tanner
Billy Tisinger
Michael Tufts
Dean Vegosen
Bill Webber
Kemble White
Hubie Young